DMP S-Spec III Assembly Instructions
Part Number: 203-1000 DMP Rear Stand

Carefully read instructions in their entirety before assembly.
Always use proper safety measures during the assembly of this product. Do not assemble this product
without proper tools and recently calibrated torque wrench.
IMPORTANT: Always make sure stand hardware is secure before using. Always use on a flat and level
surface. Always make sure that stand hardware is properly engaged before lifting. Always lift with DMP
rear stand first before using any front lift stand. Never use on a running motorcycle!
1. The DMP S-Spec III consists of the following components.
* 1 left support leg (wheel locknut goes to the inside of the stand)
* 1 right support leg (wheel locknut goes to the inside of the stand)
* 1 handle
* 2 Rear Spool Lift Hardware (universal pad hardware kit optional PN# 200-1102)
* 4 bolts
* 4 nuts
* 8 washers

2. Remove nuts, bolts and washers from parts bag. Remove protective packing from the stand
components.
3. Using one bolt and two washers per hole, assemble the left and right side support legs to the handle.
Note: The locknut on the wheel assembly faces to the inside of the stand.
4. Use blue thread locker on all four 8mm fasteners connecting the handle to the support legs.
5. Place the partially assembled S-Spec III rear stand on a flat surface. Snug up four 8mm bolts and
torque down to 15 FT LBS or 20 NM. Alternate tightening between fastener bolts – and double check the
torque on each fastener after it has been tightened.
6. Slide spool type lifting hardware into receptacle and match up to swing arm spools. Tighten up 8mm
bolts at the top of each stand leg to secure lifting hardware into place.

For spare parts please call customer support at (949) 453-9111.

